
1. Go to the Sky router settings, Advanced, LAN IP setup link. Change the ending 
address to 253. This may not be strictly necessary, but I prefer to do it. (pic 1) 

 
2. Now click the WAN setup link and tick the Default DMZ server, put this address 

into the address space – 192.168.0.254. Remember to click Apply after making the 
changes. (Pic 2) 

 
3. Now unplug the Ethernet cable from the Sky router, plug it into the Dlink and enter 

192.168.0.1 in the address bar. You will get the Logon screen, just click the Login 
button. The password is ‘blank’, ie don’t type anything. (Pic 3) 



  
4. First, click the Network Settings link on the left and change the IP addresses as 

shown. ie, change the third octet from 0 to 1 You can also change the DHCP if you 
wish, or leave it at default. This can be anything between 2 and 254. Don’t disable 
the DHCP server. 

5. Tick  ‘Always broadcast’ and ‘Mixed Mode’ Put in 0.0.0.0 in for both WINS 
addresses. (Pic 4) Leave the Reservation area till later and click Save Settings, then 
RebootLater 

 
6. Now click the Internet link on the left and then ‘Manual Internet connection setup’ 
7. Enter the DMZ server address for the IP address, ie, 192.168.0.254. Subnet mask 

255.255.255.0 and Gateway 192.168.0.1. 
8. I have used the OpenDNS addresses, use the ones you prefer. 



9. Now click Save Settings and this time Select to ‘Reboot now’(Pic 5) 

 
10. Disconnect the Dlink from your PC and plug in the Sky router. You can use the Flush 

DNS command or simply reboot your PC if you do not get access. 
11. Plug an Ethernet cable into the WAN port of the Dlink and an Ethernet port on the 

Sky router. The Dlink should be recognised in the Attached Devices list and is now 
ready to take devices. Plug another PC into one of its Ethernet ports and check that it 
is connecting to the Internet. Running ‘ipconfig’ at a command prompt should show 
that it is receiving an address in the 192.168.1.xxx range. Any devices plugged into 
the Dlink will not be shown in the Attached devices list of the Sky router, as they are 
using a different IP range. 

12. You can gain access to the Dlink settings by typing 192.168.1.1 in any router 
connected to its Ethernet ports or by wireless. It is not advisable to make any changes 
when connected by wireless as you may loose contact with the router and have 
difficulty reconnecting. 

 
You can now set up your wireless connection by clicking the Wireless link on the left 
menu. Using the Wireless Setup Wizard is probably the easiest. Remember that this is a 
full 300mbps N router, so you will need N compatible adapters to get the full benefit.  
 
Remember as you are using the DMZ server you are outside the  Sky routers functions, so 
the Firewall in the Dlink is your only defence. Configuring the Firewall can be done using 
the functions in the Advanced tab. It is set to Allow all outgoing requests and Block all 
unsolicited incoming, so unless you want to open ports, leave it as it is. 
 
This method works for me and if follow correctly should work for anyone. 


